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Weeping Water
From tin- - lli-riilt- l.

Attorney (J. K. TV fit is laid up with
a st'vcro cas if rheumatism ami as yet
has foil ml no law in the statutes which
admits of serving an injunction res-

train the same.
Hilton Wesrott and Miss Clara

Street furnished some sileulid musical
tiiimhcrs at I he recital of K. (Jertrude
fctorer, at the Cony relational church
last Friday evening.

A. J. Hoc informed us that Sunday
May 17th they had their tirst chicken
fry of the season, a two iounder that
was hatched in March. Can anyone
supply facts to prove a prior date?

On Monday, May 18th, John Mc-Jrad- y

was married to Miss Clara Term,
at Kavenna. John is operator at
Waverly where they are at home to
friends, lie surprised his father and
mother very much as well as many
friends.

There has leen complaint made that
several of the mail loxes aloritf the
routes are Itelntf tilled wit h trash, and
the children who did this are possibly
not aware of the consequences if report
I made. The line imposed for such
mischief isatout &Jot)or imprisonment.

We learn that Miss Ethel Thorn-Kat- e

has recently accepted a position
at Lincoln as proof reader on the
News. M iss Thornjjate has fitted her-
self for this kind of work and we are
tflad to hear it is in the line of some-
thing letter than the work connected
with the mechanical part of printing
which isincompetition with machines.

(J. W. Woodruff contemplates start
intf a skimming station here and
expects to make all necessary arrange
ments soon. There is considerable
cream being shipped away already,
and it is his attention to have a cream
separator and buy the milk or cream
brought to town, separate the cream
from the milk and the farmer's can
take the latter home. If enough can
be interested in the plan operations
will begin before long.

From the
Fred (.order moved into his new

home last week.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Norris,

a son on Saturday May 23, 1903.

Mrs. Maurer and family departed
Tuesdav morning for California where
they will live in the future.

MissMcFall whohasleen teaching
in the Chillson district closed her
school Friday and returned to her
home at Elmwood.

Frank Dickson selected the rainiest
season thus far of the year, to have
new shingles put on the roof of his
house. The task was accomplished
last week

Alfred Kalston last week shipped six
cars of fat cattle of his own feeding to
Omaha. The number of beef cattle at
present prices is worth a good deal of
money. Mr. Kalston has seventy head
yet on feed and three car loads of hogs,
lie expects to ship the remainder of
the cattle in a few days.

Dr. Hungate was called out to see
(Jus Hansen, who is suffering with an
attack of appendicitis. The doctor
does not recommend an operation at
present, but is trying a new treatment
in medical science which is termed
"starvation" treatment, which is be
ing used with marked success in the
treatment of this disease.

II. M. Worley, principal of the Avoca
schools closed a very successful year's
w ork Tuesday. He Informs us that he
has bought residence property in Lin
coln and will move there this week
He expects to purchase an interest in
the business of a wholesale hardware
firm in that city. He was offered the
position at Avoca for another year but
decided not to teach any more at
present.

Greenwood
From the News.

Woodman log rolling, Greenwood,
August 12.

Wm. Franks lost nine head of fine
cattle by lightning Sunday evening.

Thos. Drittenham, who has been
here from Missouri for the past few
weeks, died Wednesday at the home of
his brother. His father arrived Wed
nesday evening to attend the funeral

Mr. M. C. IJryant, deputy state
superintendent, came down Tuesday
evening and In a very neat and fitting
talk presented the class of '03 of the
Greenwood . school with diplomas
Considering the condition of the
weather the exercises were well attend
ed.

Complaints have been coming in

about the killing of birds and the de-

struction of their nests by boys, who
we will omit to name now, and we
wish to warn them in regard to it.
The law is very strict and the fine is
very heavy for this offense and should
thev persist in this wanton destruc
tion of the feathered songsters and
their homes they will be prosecuted by

the authorities.

Loxiisville
from the Courier.

Will Krecklow has erected a black
smith shop on the rear of the lot just
south of the Courier office, lie wu
be ready for business shortly.

The Courier hopes to see some new
rental houses erected in Louisville.
There is not a single vacant resident
house in town. Capitalists shouiu
investigate this matter..

Russell Myers, the five-year-- old son
of Rev. Myers, fell on the point of a
knife blade Monday and his side was

pierced quite badly. Dr. Worthman
dressed the wound and the hoy is all
right how.

Teud Hall, the Sarpy county capita-is- t,

was In town this week and we
understand lie is dealing for some
Louisville mining stock. Mr. Hall was
considered a good horse trader years
ago hut we are unable to say how he
would come out on a mining deal.

Paul I 'helps a young farmer of Sarpy
county, was kicked in the head by a
torse Monday evening. His right

check was cut ofK--
n about four inches.

Dr. Thomas was summoned and it
required six stitches to close the
wound. He is reported as getting
along as well as could be expected and
t is thought that aside from an ugly

scar no serious results w ill follow.
On the loth and loth of next month

the people of Louisville will le called
iiMn to entertain aliout two hundred
delegates to the annual convention of
the Cass County Sunday School associa-
tion which will te in session here. It
is the duty of all our citizens to put
forth their most strenuous efforts to

e that the convention is a success
and the delegates arc provided with
suitable places to stay while here.

Elmwood
From the flatter-KHi- o.

There promises to le a tine crop cf
strawberries in this vicinity'.

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Kaker of Gretha last week.

Mrs. Henry J'ornemier's daughter is
rapidly convalescing from her attack
of typhoid fever.

Harbary K. Heckler was born in
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania,
May 11, 1S3., and was married to Jesse
Y. Heckler, February 5, 18.77. Died at
her home in AIvo, Nebraska, May 2.",

1903, aged uS years and 14 days.
Wm. DelesDernier went to Lincoln

Wednesday where he went through
the terrible ordeal' of becoming a
Mystic Shriner. J. 11. Kogge and C
W. Kraft went along with him to see
that he was given all that was coining
to him.

S. E. Greenslate, who is working on
a barn at M. W. Waltz's farm sustained
a severe fall Monday. Tne scoffolding
gave way, precipitating him to the
ground a distance of eighteen feet
His side and shoulder were badly
bruised, but fortunately no bones were
broken.

The Edwards & Bradford Lumber
Co. have disposed of their large yards
in this city to Mr. L. II. Yakiner, who
took charge of the same yesterday.
The new firm will be known as the L.
II. Yakiner Lumber Co. Mr. Yakiner
has been manager of this yard ever
since it started here.

Frank Games, a box car tourist,
tried to get on the west bound freight
about a mile west of town Tuesday
morning, missing his hold and fell,
his face hitting the end of a tie, badly
bruising his chin and fracturing his
jaw. lie walkeu back to town ana ur
Neely repaired the damages, and he
left for Lincoln on the evening train
He was advised to pay his fare and not
try to beat his way.

From the Ifraron.
Miss Nellie Lambert departed for

Peru Thursday, where she will attend
snminer school.

Albert Stang fell and broke one of
his legs Wednesday. We did not learn
how it happened.

E. E. Marr went to Howe, Sunday
His bam at that place was struck by
lightning and destroyed by Are one
night last week.

Mrs. "Woods of Weeping Water is
here helping to take care of her daugh
ter Mrs, J. M. Heardsley, who has been
very sick the past two weeks.

Will Francke living near Green
wood had eight head of cattle killed
by lightning, Sunday night. He had
no insurance on the cattle and it will
be a heavy loss for him.

The wind storm or Tuesday night
did considerable damage to the out
buildings of Henry Ketelhut. It
demolished his barn and corn crib and
smashed one of his cultivators.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mc
Donald was the scene of a very pleasat
social dance Wednesday night. It was
a surprise on Mr. McDonald in honor
of his birthday, and about 30 of his
friends were present to enjoy the
occasion. A royal good time was had
by all present.

Union
Froi i the Ledger.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thomas and Miss
Susie Thomas of Plattsmouth were
the guests of L- - G. Todd and family
last Sunday.

Some of the friends of Roy Upton
and Dr. Walker were making all kinds
of guesses as to where they went and
what they were doing last week, some
being certain they had slipped away
to participate as principals in a double
wedding. All these guesses were up-

set when tlwse twogentlemen returned
from Lincoln, where they had been
taking Masonic work, and are now
32nd degree Masons.

Grandma Buck celebrated her 83rd
birthday last Saturday, at least
she participated in a little reunion and
birthday feast which the relatives
prepared in honor of the event, and
it was one of those family meetings
that always carry joy to the heart of
the aged. Mrs. Buck was born in New
York, and with her husband, the late
John F. Buck, located in this precinct
May 19, 18., residing here ever since.

The recent captures of floating
property in the river east of town in-

dicate that some city probably Platts-
mouth is short a few sections of'pon--

Every farmer knows that
some plants grow better than
others. Soil may be the same
and seed may seem the same
but some plants are weak and
others strong.

And thats the way with
children. They are like young
plants. Same food, same home,
same care but some grow bio
and strong while others stay
small and weak.

Scott's Emulsion offers an
easy way out of the difficulty.

niid weakness olten means
starvation, not because of lack
of food, but because the food
does not feed.

Scott's Emulsion really feeds
and gives the child growing
strength.

Whatever the cause of weak
ness and failure to grow
Scott's Emulsion seems to find
it and set the matter right.

Srntl for free sample.
Scott & Bowne, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., New York

50c. and Si.ou ; all drugguts.

toon bridge. Biley Eaton and Boy
Upton, while hunting on the river
Tuesday morning, caught two sections
consisting of ten boats, and Wednes-
day morning another capture was
made by James Trook and Harve Van- -

horn, who caught live boats upon
which was piled a quantity of lumber.
Ye up-riv- er people who have lost your
pontoons should make a shout before
Night Operator Welch appropriates
these boats to put into the depot ponds
for his bull-fro- g orchestra.

Wednesday evening at 6 o'clock a
very pretty wedding tcok place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Lynn
near town, at which time their daught
er, Miss Mable Lynn, and Mr. Earl II.
Pickett were married. The invita
tions were conlined to the relatives of
the two families and there was a large
number of them present.

Nehawka
From the Hvgtster.

Born, Tuesday, May 27, to liev. and
Mrs. James F. Hedges, a girl.

The wire for the telephone lines
came in Tuesday and it will only be a
a short time till the whole country
is calling "hello"

Wm. Newman was in town the other
dxy on crutches. He gets around
pretty well but not as well as before
his interview with the wheel scrapers.

That wide-awak-e thoughtful farmer
Jell Dodson concluded he could beat
the rain storm, so he replanted his
corn and then made a few cross fur
rows and the last heavy rain filled
those furrows and washed these out
and the corn was but little injured.
It pays to use a little thought some
times.

Our schools closed Friday but the
promised picnic was spoiled by the
heavy rains the night before. The
children had been counting on a very
happy day in the woods, aud we are
all very sorry they were disappointed.
The teachers of the past year have
given good satisfaction and proven
their ability to handle, as well as in
struct their pupils.

F.P.Sheldon and A. F.Sturm re-

turned Friday night from Lincoln,
where they had been to take a lot of
Scottish Rite Masonic Degrees. Frank
says thev rode thirty-tw- o different
kind of goats. The boys are 32nd
degree Masons now. This is a fine
distinction for them; and we are glad
they have the means and the inclina-
tion to take the degrees, for every
man is made better as he gets more
Masonary.

Mr. Joe Shrader has just had a barn
24x40 built on the Norris farm which
he purchased last fall. lie is also
preparing to build another barn 40x40
on his home place. Mr. Shrader is an
example of what push and pluck and
hard work, and honest dealings will do.
He came to Nebraska with very little
and lived on a rented farm for years:
but he had lots of faith in Nebraska
soil and Joe Shrader, and he knew he
would make it after awhile. Now he
has hundreds of acres of land worth
$70 per acre: is out of debt, and is
building big barns on his farms.

MynLrd
Special Correspondence.

Rubber boots and boat. Four Mile
navigable for "boots."

J. II. Adams lost a valuable bovine
male animal last week. Cause of loss,
drowning.

Bengen says his ducks have all
drowned or else they suicided; anyway
they died.

Wm. Warner came to town this
morning by boot rubber. Ditto, Geo.
Bates: ditto, Tom Ruby, Silas Allen,
II. M. Barker, Chas. Kimberling, and
others all by rubber boot, not boat,
Everybody wears rubber boots, over
shoes, or go barefooted here now
wading boots, any old kind of foot wear
to keep the feet dry. Everybody
"rubbers" here.

M. L. Ruby is indisposed with
rheumatism at his home, west of
Mynard.

Rad Rhoden suffered the loss of two
listers by flood the other night. 'A
sack of corn went along for company,

The man who invents an airship
that works successfully will be hailed
as a deliverer by all of mankind here.
and we have no cellars to be flooded

either, but we have piuity of mud,
just mud.

When anyone pretends to guess w hen
the weather turns dry here, he is rude-
ly turned down and when he repeats

. ....1 I, 1 Li 1 1 .7 11me oiience, nc is ruuueieu.
E Plurehus rnum. a .

Cedar Creek
Special Correspondence.

Mr. Editor and also your Mynard
correspondent: Now you well know
that there is no use in asking
that good looking Cedar Creek pct
to send items to the Journal for he is
being coxed too much, hut still there is
another writer. So here goes! "Let
her go, Gallagher Murphy is dead."

Miss Katie Stoehr returned from her
trip to Cherry county last week.

Mr, White, living about three miles
northeast of here is sick with appendi
citis.

A god many bridges will have to
be repaired as soon as possible.

II. J. Miller was badly bitten by a
dog last Sunday.

Fred Horn and Henry Volk were
among our Cedar Creek visitors this
week.
Alas! the daughter cries, it seems

That I can't make piccahlly.
No matter how I mix up things

They always pickle illy.

The wolf thinks he is safe as long
as they dig for wolves in a mouse den.

Geo. P. Meisinger shelled corn one
day last week.

Here's to your Mynard correspon
dent. What beomes of the hole in a
doughnut?

A good many farmers are scratching
their heads and worrying about their
crops on account of the beautiful rain.

Maple Grove
Spwial CorresinMicIenco.

Ed Gansemeier and Henry Engelke-meie- r

were Plattsmouth visitors last
Wednesday.

Annie Puis visited with Mrs. Minnie
Puis last Thursday.

Andy Sutton made a visit to his
brother, at Plattsmouth Friday and
Saturday.

Ed Ganse.iieier and Otto Puis visited
with Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Puis Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ilild made a
trip to Omaha Monday where they
will visit relatives a few days.

W. II. Puisand Ed Gansemeier made
a business trip to Murray.

More rain, more rest. That is the
go in this neighborhood.

Friday afternoon this section was
visited by the hardest rain of the sea-

son. Quite a number of bridges are
badly mained and acres of corn is
washed out. The lors and damage is
great.

Herman Gansemeier was a Maple
Grove visitor Monday.

Our mail carrier lias not delivered
mail in this neighborluKKl for a few
days on account of the damage to
bridges.

Mrs. Julia Gansemeier visited with
Miss Ida Boedeker Tuesday.

W II. Puis and Albert Pappc were
among the Plattsmouth visitors AVed-nesda- y.

Worst of All Experiences.

Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. II
Newton, Decatur, Alabama. "For
three years" she writes, "I endured
insufferable pain from indigestion,
stomach and bowel trouble. Death
seemed inevitable when doctors and
all remedies failed. At length I was
induced to try Electric Bitters and
the result was miraculous. I improved
at once and now I'm completely re
covered." For Liver, Kidney, Stomach
and Bowel troubles Electric Bitters is
the ouly medicine. Only 50c. It's
guaranteed by F. G. Fricke & Co.,
druggist.

To Cure A Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine

Tablets. All druggists refund the
money if it fails to cure. E. W
Grove's signature on each box. 2oC.

Baby Had Two to Six
Every Day.

Suffered Terribly
Doctors Failed.

Dr. Miles Nervine Cured
Him.

Weak, nervous, fretful, puny children re-
quire a treatment such as only Dr. Miles'
Nervine affords. When neglected these
symptoms lead to epileptic fits or spasms.
Every mother should strengthen her own and
babies' nerves with Dr. Miles' Nervine, a true
specific in all nervous disorders. Kead the
following:

"When my little boy was iS months old
he had cramp in his feet and hands. They
would be drawn out of shape for two or three
days. At first liniment seemed to help but
in about two weeks nothing did any good
the doctor gave him. We called another
doctor but his medicine did no good so we
changed to another who called it spinal dis-
ease. By this time the child's body was
drawn out of shape; his backbone was curved
to one side and his hands and feet out of
shape. His sufferings were terrible, and he
was having from two to six fits a day. I was
taking Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine for
nervous trouble and saw it was recommended
for fits, so I thought I would see if it would
help him. All three doctors had given him
up. One-ha- lf bottle stopped the fits and his
limbs straightened, and another bottle cured
him. He is now a strong, healthy boy going
to school. I have waited to see if the old
trouble returned, before writing you, but it
never has. 1 cannot praise Dr. Miles' Nerv-
ine enough, as 1 know it saved my boy's
lile." Mrs. Uriah Nsxson, Lansing, Iowa,

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co, Elkhart. Ind.

TEN GENTS BUYS
A Three Heaths' Subsorlptlta U

tbt Industrial Citm
AND MINING RECORD

with which is given free as premium
Two Splendid Maps of Thunder Moun-
tain Mining District and of Southern
Idaho, showing all the mines and all the
important claims, also routes, railroads
and wagon roads.

The Industrial Times is a monthly of
l6 biz paires which give accurate in
formation regarding the movement of
industrial and mining enterprises Its
regular subscription price isonedollarper
year; but a trial subscription is sent for
three months for ten cents, including the
maps. These are the only accurate maps
of Thunder Mountain and are alone
worth several times the p. rice charged.
Address

THE INDUSTRIAL TIMES
253 BROADWAY, NEW Y0RX

W. B. ELSTER,
DENTIST.

office: Plattsmouth,
Waterman Block Nebraska

'Hutts. IM.on.-- s

JOHN M. LEYDA,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .

ABSTRACTER OF LAND TITLES.
Preparing alist rarls of title. riniviyan'lnK

ami xiuniiiinjt t it s to il est ate a sMH:il-t- y.

Work propi-rl- iloiif and trcs reason-
able. Ollii-c- : -- Kixims ti ami 7. John (uiiU
Ituiltliiit;. near Court House. IMaltsiuoutli.
Nebraska.

Independent Cigar

FACTORY!

5c CIGAR,
Challenges Comparison in Quality

and Workmanship.

JULIUS PKI1ERHUKG,
Manufacturer.

ED. FITZGERALD,
.PROPRIETOR OP.

Livery,
Hack

k and
Baggage
Line

MOVING YAN.
Removing of Household Goods a

Specialty. Also, Heavy
Draying.

CCeep

WILL YOU?

Buy Your Ice of

H. C.

IcIAKEN
cm. SON

who always handles nothing but
pure crystal ice

H)cUvcrcMvcn flDoriuno!
Platssmouth 'Phone 72-7- 3.

Neb. 'Phone 72.

Office 604 Main St.

BY KEEPING
IM LIME:!

And marching
straight to

UeeKbaek;l ?o,
where you will be re- -

m paid for your trouble
g by getting the best
0 on the markets.

Groceries,
1 Canned Goods,
I Fruits,

fresh daily from the markets.

I VEGETABLES.
g gathered fresh every morning.

I 'Phone 54.
Waterman Block Plattsuiouth.

occoeoceocoooocooQOOocooooscssssgQCc,

DEALER IN

Groceries 1

The li.-s- t (Jnuh'H of Flour,
lOvi'i-ythin- firnt-chtK-

any part of tlm

East Main St. Store.

V!UlitVUwiiicirrcv
--v vv i l irvi 11

--oiiii1-
f Bottled in Bond.

rf 0,1 m mvL'

Ir3 Ira i l li p
PLATTSMOUTH,

mil

Provisions

IS A LUXURY!

WE MAUE THEM FOR 15C.
VELYET SPONdES,

CAKKIAO E SPONGES,
SLATE SPONGES. ETC.

Sy c x : lc to 50c
We believe this the finest shipment of singes yet received, they

having been taken from the Meditcrianean Sea.
We buy our sponges direct from the importer, giving the custo-

mer the advantage of the low prices.

F. G. FRICKE CO.,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska. PMARMACISTS.

jfPM?

(Joxla

only

instead of

If
it

it.

00

shape, retain-
ing

fit and

$35 $40

The Store
at door every to be

in know as
know next door know

Hayden a safe to trade.
from world's give

values and choose from.
can get just what you here; you get newest

and most you get most for
on the of

spot cash and You get
in every deal. Make at home
at when in

has there been a great
a in men's finest cloth-

ing.
The clothing red in this sale is the beat
fitting, high pat on It
of wholesale

The are

$7.50, $10, & $15
Lot 1 This lot embraces fine

checks and stripes, worsteds,
cheviots, fancy casbimer--

es and fancy worsteds in both
and double-breaste- d, worth y C(l
&12.50, sale price I UU

lot 2 This lot includes all the latest
and most up-to-da- te tiand tailored

, clothing- made in handsome stripes,
fancy mixtures and also in

plain co, org, In worsteds, cheviots,
cae.imeres, fancy worsteds made
with hand-padde- d shoulders, hand
made button holes and l.and-felle- d

collars, well tailored throughout,
none of these worth less than

our price in this Q

Lot 3 An excellent line of fine chevi-
ots, worsteds, serges,
Scotch cheviots and untii:Lhcd

in blues, blacks, Ox-

ford grays, fancy mixtures aud plain
colors In round or square cut;
and double-breaste- d;

sacks, made with
hair cloth fronts, hand-felle- d

collars and all to
hold none worth less
than $20; our sale IQ
price L JU

Lot 4 Includes finest uand-tailore- d

suits. In this lot we can you
the very finest clothing ever

Nearly all of these uits
are made of imported fabrics, in
worsteds, tweeds, vicunas and

All the season's novel- -

SUPPLY

Cured Meats and Caimed
(JochIs promptly delivered to
city on short notice.

'Phono, 236.

to tbc Cbeapcet
in tbc enM

Poor is not din-agreeab-
le

to taste, but undoubted-
ly injurious to the stomach. A lit-

tle good Whisky is a line tonic and
holpH harming. Such
Whiskies ns Yellowstone, for in-

stance, will do just as
good as a doctor's prescription.
you don't know how good is,
come in and try

PRICES:
per .. .

Yellowstone, " " . . . 4 O0

Honey Dew, " "... M
ISitf Horn, " " ... i M

lO 1 t
NKBKASKA

Ml

this

ties In swell spring-materials- . These
suits are well made, hand-padde- d

shoulders, permanent
fronts, hand-felle- d collar and

hand tailored throughout;
trimmings compare favorably with

to made-to-ord- er gar- - C
ments; sale price J

C--aif Km Pit Cfflr 0DA1IA

Reliable IietlUqU lrS.
Right your with possible advantage

secured anywhere America. You HAYD1NS
well as you your neighbor. You

Bros, is place Extensive stocks
bought direct the leading markets greatest

unequalled varieties to
You want the

stylish the and best
your money account of our tremendous

buying selling. complete satisfaction
You save money. yourself

HAYDEN BROS, Omaha.

Hayden's Clothing Sale
Never before offered stock,

such complete variety ready-to-we- ar

The values are most
o lie made, moat dependable, per

feet quality clothing-eve- r sale. represents the perfec-
tion tailoring.

prices

$12.50,
fancy

tweeds,
cassimeres,

single

checks,

suits
$18;

caEsimeres,
wor-

steds browns,

single
two-button-

hand-padde- d

shoulders,
guaranteed

their shape;
Cfj

show
manu-

factured.

home-
spuns. best

you much

gallon

such

KlAVlBEra HMD),
16th and Dodge Streets.

WHOLESALE HOUSE

Whisky

(iiickeiihcimcriKyt',

Make Store

merchandise;
magnitude

Great

astonishing.


